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RECORD DROPS 
The Eastern softball team fell to 3-15 in 
Ohio Valley Conference play and is 
now officially eliminated from 
conference tournament contention. 
PAGE7 
EAGLES DOWN 
The Eastern baseball team closed out 
its three-game road conference series 
against Morehead State with a 5-4 win · 
Friday. 
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AILY ASTERN EWS 
Monday, April �2, 2019 "TELL THE .I Rt:T AND DON'T BE FRA " 
Senior BBQ 
VOL. 103 I NO. 142 
PHOT�S BY MELISSA JAB EK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
(Left): Tiffany Jones, a senior health administration major, hugs 
Kaitlyn Ebert, a senior public relations major, during the Senior 
BBQ Friday afternoon in McAfee Gym. 
(Top Right): Ashley Stewart, a senior accounting major, plays 
bags Friday afternoon during the Senior BBQ in McAfee Gym. 
The event was hosted by student government and the Alumni 
Association. 
(Bottom Right): Nia Douglas, a senior family services major and 
chair of the student affairs committee in the Student Senate, 
helps organize the food tab le and serve people Friday after­
noon during the Senior BBQ in McAfee Gym. 
SACIS promotes sexual assault awareness- Ceremony 
Organization hosted 
Take Back the Day, 
SACIS on the Steps 
By lnanna Weller 
Contributing Writer I @DEN_news 
T he Sexual Assault Counseling and Informa­
tion Service stood strong Friday morning against 
25 mph winds, educating people passing by the 
Doudna Steps about sexual assault awareness dur­
ing Take Back the Day and SACIS on the Steps. 
Take Back the Day included fun activities for. 
students to participate in, such as giant Jenga, bags 
and chalk art. 
The purpose of the two events was to gather the 
community together, recruit volunteers for SACIS 
and t!> sh�w support for s.ex�al assault survivors. 
l;h.e,volunteer table fqr SACIS oQ the Steps dis-
played pamphlets about how to sign up to volun­
teer for SACIS and.what to expect at the required 
40-hour training. 
Take Back the Day is usually called "Take Back 
the Night," but SACIS had to reschedule the event 
from Thursday night to Friday morning because of 
rain and fittingly called it "Take Back the Day" in­
stead. 
Taylor Diskin, the social justice and empow­
erment services coordinator at SACIS, said Take 
Back the Night started in the 60s in the United 
Kingdom. 
Women were protesting against sexual assault, 
saying it was not reasonable for them to walk 
home feeling unsafe. 
This walk developed in the United States into a 
larger movement, fighting against and protesting 
sexual and aggressive violence, she said. 
"It is an important event that we do to show 
that we're here for survivors and tl_iat they deserve 
.'to walk their campus in peace," ,Piskin said. 
The event is nationally recognized and present­
ed differently around the world; Diskin said some 
countries honor Take Back the Night with march­
es and candlelight vigils. 
Diskin said survivors of sexual assault should 
come forward only when they are ready. She said 
she wants them to know that there are people there 
for them who want to help. . 
Am�e Pettit, a graduate student majoring in 
communication studies, said she started the 40-
hour training to become a volunteer in January 
and has helped with many SACIS events like Take 
Back the Night and SACIS on the Steps. 
She said the most important part of volunteer­
ing at SACIS is the people and seeing the passion, 
involvement and commitment, which is really in­
spiring. Something Pettit said she finds especially 
empowering is the way victims of sexual assault re­
fer to themselves today. 
" SACIS, page 5 
l l 
• recognizes 
minority 
students 
By Elizabeth Wood 
Contributing Writer I @DEN_news 
Seniors lined up next to the stage 
and, with a slight delay, the graduation 
fanfare softly floated through the room. 
Students walked over to the podium, 
some giving a wave or gesture to the 
crowd, before Maggie Burkhead, direc­
tor ofTRiO, announced their names. 
. .  AW�RDS, page 5 . 
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Local weather 
MON DAY TUE S D AY 
Trump called Easter Sunday bomb on spy chiefs • . 
Mostly Sunny 
High: 77° 
Low: 59° 
Cloudy_ 
High: ss· 
Low: 46° 
for help blasts kill m9re than 
as Mueller 200 in Sri Lanka probe began 
. ', 
THE DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two 
months before special counsel Robert 
Mueller was appointed in the spring of 
2017, President Donald Trump picked 
up the phone and called the head of the 
largest U.S. intelligence agency. Trump 
told Mike Rogers, director of the Nation­
al Security Agency, that news stories al­
leging that Trump's 20 16 White House 
campaign had ties to" Russia were false 
and the president asked whether Rogers 
could do anything to counter them. 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
The Daily Eastern News 
1802 Buzzard Hall 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-581-2812 
217-581-2923 (fax) Rogers and his deputy Richatd Led­
gett, who was present for the call, were 
taken aback. 
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Afterward, Ledgett wrote a memo 
about the conversation and Trump's re-
. quest. He and Rogers signed it .and 
stashed it in a safe. Ledgett said it was the 
"most unusual thing he had experienced 
in 40 years of government service." 
Trump's outreach to Rogers, who re­
tired last year, and other top intelligence 
officials stands in sharp contrast to his 
public, combative stance toward his intel­
ligenb: agencies. At the time of the call, 
Trump was just some 60 days into his 
presidency; but he already had managed 
to alienate large parts of the intelligence 
apparatus with comments denigrating the 
profession. 
Since then, Trump only has dug in. 
He said at a news conference in. Helsin-
. Copy Editors ki after his 20 17-summit with Russian 
Logan Raschke l d VI. dimir' Pu . th h .gh Danielle Dellorto - · ea er a un. at e gave we1 t -�'":.v«;! ,.,,._ · ":Z '•fo Pu"'tih�·denial that Russia meddled in 
Sports Designer the 2016 election, despite the firm con-
JJ Bullock clusion of U.S. intelligence agencies that 
it had. 
Yet in moments of concern as Muel­
ler's investigation into Russian interfer­
ence in the 201 6  election got undetway; 
Trump turned to his spy chiefS for help. 
Get soCial with The Daily Eastern News E �he Daily Eastern News 
The call to Rogers and others like it 
were uncovered by Mueller as he inves­
tigated possible obstruction. In his 448-
page report released Thursday, Mueller 
concluded that while Trump attempted 
to seiz.e control of the Russia investigation 
and bring it to a halt, the president was 
ultimately thwarted by those around him. tE dailyeasternnews 
(!l@DEN_News 
Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com 
About 
The special counsel said the evidence 
did not establish that Trump asked or di­
rected intelligence officials to "stop or in­
terfere with the FBI's Russia investiga­
tion." 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Nine bombings of churches, luxury 
hotels and other sites on Easter Sun­
day killed more than 200 people and 
wounded hundreds more in Sri Lan­
ka's deadliest violence since a devastat­
ing civil war in the South Asian island 
nation ended a decade ago. 
Defense Minister Ruwan Wijewar­
dena described the blasts as a terror­
ist attack by religious extremists, and 
poHce said 1 3  suspects were arrested, 
though there was no immediate claim 
of responsibility. Wijewardena said 
most of the bombings were believed 
to have been suicide attacks. 
The explosions - mostly in or 
around Colombo, the capital - col­
lapsed ceilings and blew out windows, 
killing worshippers and hotel guests 
in one scene after another of smoke, 
soot, blood, broken glass, screams and 
wailing alarms. Victims were carried 
out of blood-spattered pews. 
Most of those killed were Sri Lank­
ans. l3ut the three bombed hotels 
and one of the churches, St. Antho­
ny's Shrine, are frequented by foreign 
tourists, and Sri Lanka's Foreign Min­
istry said the bodies of at least 27 for­
eigners from a variety of countries 
were recovered. 
At least 207 people were killed and 
hundreds more wounded in eight 
bomb blasts that rocked churches and 
luxury hotds in or near Sri Lanka's 
capital on Easter Sunday. (Ap_ril 21)  
The U.S. said "several" Americans 
were among the dead, while Britain, 
China, Japan and Portugal said they, 
too, lost citizens. 
The Sri Lankan government im­
posed a nationwide curfew from 6 
p.m. to 6 a.m. and blocked most so­
cial media including Facebook and 
YouTube, saying it needed to curtail 
the spread of false information and 
ease tension in the country of about 
21 million people. 
Prime Minis ter Ranil  Wick­
remesinghe said he feared the massa­
cre could trigger instability in Sri Lan­
ka, and he vowed to "vest all necessary 
powers with the defense forces" to 
take action against those responsible. 
The Archbishop of Colombo, Car­
dinal Malcolm Ranjith, called on Sri 
Lanka's government to "merciless­
ly"· punish those responsible "because 
only animals can behave like that." 
Police spokesman Ruwan Gunas­
ekara said at least 207 people were 
killed and 450 wounded. He said po­
lice found a safe house and a van used 
by the attackers. 
The scale of the bloodshed recalled 
the worst days of Sri Lanka's 26-year 
civil war, in which the Tamil Tigers, a 
rebel group from the ethnic Tamil mi­
nority, sought independence from the 
Buddhist-majority country. The Tam­
ils are Hindu, Muslim and Christian. 
Demand grows for marijuana 
cultivation courses in Illinois 
CHICAGO (AP) - More colleges 
are beginning to offer classes in growing 
and handling marijuana as demand for 
such skills from growers and dispensaries 
increases. 
Colleges and universities in Illin<¥s are 
noticing the benefits of preparing stu­
dents for the industry but that there are 
restrictions on how fast the schools can 
offer new programming, the Chicago 
Tribune reported. . 
Numerous Illinois marijuana cultiva­
tors are expanding their growing facilities 
with an eye on fulfilling the demands of 
a medical marijuana program that add-
ed more than 27,000 patients in the past 
year. Gov. J .  B. Pritzker is also toying 
with the idea of legalizing recreational 
marijuana use in the state, which could 
further increase demand. Sen. Heath­
er Steans, D-Chicago, has been collabo­
rating with other legislators to draft a le­
galliation measure that they hope can get 
passed by May. 
Schools are launching canruibis cours­
es or degree programs the nation over. 
Additioilally; marijuana law classes are 
becoming increasingly common, with 
courses being offered at schools in Col­
orado, Ohio and Chicago. 
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Paris Easter 
Mass honors 
firefighters who 
saved Notre Dame 
PARIS (AP) - The archbishop 
of Paris and Catholics from around 
France and the world honored ·the 
firefighters who saved Notre Dame 
Cathedral, praying Sunday at a spe­
cial Easter Mass for a swift recon­
struction of the beloved monument. 
Some streets around the medieval 
cathedral also reopened six days af­
ter the blaze, allowing tourists to get 
a closer look and local restaurants to 
reopen, after firefighters declared the 
last hot points extinguished. Notre 
Dame itself is expected to.remain 
closed for years. 
The blaze that engulfed the cathe­
dral on Monday night forced parish 
members and visitors who hoped to 
worship at Notre Dame on Easter 
to find other places to attend servic­
es. The Paris di_ocese invited them to 
join Sunday's Mass at the grandiose 
Saint-Eustache Church on the Right 
Bank of the Seine .River. 
The firefighters, who struggled 
for nine hours to contain flames 
that consumed Notre Dame's roof 
and collapsed its spire, held a place 
of honor at the Saint-Eustache. Po­
lice officers and a soldier guarded 
the 1 3th century church. Visitors 
stood in a long line to have.their bags 
checked before they could enter. 
, Paris Archbishop Michel Aupetit 
handed firefighters at the Easter Mass 
a book of scriptures that was rescued 
from Notre Dame. 
He notably thanked fire service 
chaplain Jean-Marc Fournier, who re­
covernd from the fire a chalice con­
taining consecrated hosts that for 
Catholics are the body of Christ. 
Speaking ·of Jesus' resun,;ection, 
Aupetit told the congregation, "We, 
too, brothers and sisters, we will rise 
again, just like our cathedral will rise 
again." 
The French archbishop also shared 
thoughts for "our Sri Lanka broth­
ers who were massacred" in Easter 
attacks on churches and hotels that 
killed more than 200 people and in­
jured hundreds more. 
Notre Dame's parishioners were 
joined by Catholics and others from 
around France and beyond. An Asso­
ciated Press reporter heard at least six 
languages being spoken in the crowd. 
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JapanesetExhibit at BoOth Lilfary 1 '8:00 AM . • 4:00· PM I West·Rlading Room;+eoom·Libr 
.Sooth library's Japanese exhibit from Bai.ley's coll�ctioo and original Japanese'Manga art wiHpe 
featured as a part of Asian Heritage Month. 
Early Bird Yoga I 7:00 • 7:45-AM I Dance Studio, StudenfRec Center 
Rise and Grind I 8:00 • 8:45 AM I Synergy �dio, Student Rec Center 
P r l 5:00 • (1:30 PM I Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center 
�er I Open 5:30 AM -11:od11PM 
MONDAY, APRIL 22, 2019 
Eastmt's Student Suro:sa Center has a list� ro­
sowa:s fur stOOeriu� in kamioghow to stl,dy�romefinalecaimnext� 
Premier Off-campus Housing 
1, 2, J & 4 bedroom apartments, duplexes and homes 
Don't Delay 
- Select The Best 
Units For Fall 2019 
MAC Apartments, LLC 
820 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, II 61920 
(217) 348-1746 
www.macapartmentsllc.com 
Email: lnfo@rriacapartmentsllc.com 
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Counting sheep 
Wf NB-Sb -m \)\�tusS 
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LOGAN RASCHg!! I THE DAll,.Y
'
�MTERN NEW�::;. 
Eastern needs more school spirit 
There is a lot of hypocrisy within the student body 
at Eastern that I want to address. 
Doing so at the end of the year may seem like a 
lost cause, since a lot of students are graduating-or 
may be transferring. .t: ,. � · l 11 1 • 
But this is something that needs to be said blxause _ 
it, I think, has serious implications for the future of 
Eastern. 
I already addressed this last week, but I will bring it 
up now to  help prove my point. 
Students have complained about the spring con­
cert the last two years, and I can see why. 
Fetty Wap and lovelytheband were not the talents 
. _people expected or wanted, apparently. 
That is fine, but the student population needs to 
start voicing its opinion early about what kind of mu­
sic, or comedy show even, it wants. 
At the same time, the survey for the talents was not 
sent out to a: lot of students (students have said they 
did not know there was a survey), so that is part of 
the issue. 
There are other limitations as to who the spring 
concert talent can be, but I�-
I have heard students wonder why other schools 
can have such great parties and have such great school 
spirit. 
DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE 
Well, this student population is not the most ac­
tive, and by that I mean students do not go to many 
events, from what I have seen. 
I have talked to athletes who wish more students 
would come out to their games. I have heard mem­
bers of Greek Life say that numbers are down consid­
erably for many of the chapters. 
It is hard to get numbers up for anything when 
overall enrollment is still not growing that much, so 
that is understandable. 
But I still think we need to show more support for 
Eastern. 
College is the time to grow as individuals and to 
have great experiences. 
Why n6t show some love for the school we are 
spending one of the most important times of our lives 
at? 
· 
None of us can make it to every single event that 
every single organization is holding, but we can 
spread the word around to mends. Post posters on 
your social media to show you care. 
I have not always done this, I will admit, but we 
can all make the school spirit better here at Eastern. 
We can make it so that students at other schools 
look at us and wonder how they can show the same 
energy we show. 
So, for the rest of this semester and next year, we 
should all be more engaged with our campus and our 
school spirit. 
Plus, if high school students questioping if they . 
should come here see the amount of school spirit and 
energy we have, more students may be attraaed here. 
Just, please, start showing your pride for this 
school. It will help all of us. 
Oil/an Sdlorfheide is ajuniorjoumalism major. Heron be 
tmdredat581-2812 ordtschorlheide@e 
3 traits to determine a frieild's toxicity 
Friends are people who are supposed to care about 
you· and your wellbeing, or so I thought. I recent­
ly had a friendship end a couple of weeks ago. The 
friendship  lasted a year and a half and I thought we 
would be friends until college ended. Now that we 
are no longer friends, I see how much happier I am. 
Looking back, I would say the relationship was al­
ways toxic. Here are some traits I noticed in my 
friend that you should look out for, too. 
They criticize your lifestyle · 
My friel'ld would constantly say that I need to 
dress nicer in order to get guys. One time she said 
that her first impression of how I dress was that I look 
like a virgin. Another thing she would criticize me for 
was the type of music I would listen to. She would · 
say it was too "white." That would make me insecure 
and sad for awhile, but tlien I re3.lized I'm happy with 
my music and clothes and don't need to conform to 
something I'm not. 
They make fun of your mental health 
A month ago she got mad about how I ruined her 
weekend by being depressed and how I use my men­
tal illness as a crutch to be lazy. The worst part about 
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that conversation was she yelled it out loud in the 
dining hall for other students to hear. It was embar­
rassing for me, but I remained calm and did not en­
gage with her attitude. Friends are supposed to be un­
derstanding about your mental health and not make 
fun of it. If they don't understand mental illnesses, 
they are still supposed to support their friends that 
have them. 
News Editor 
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They make you afraid to say 'nci 
When I got my car on campus things changed 
with my friend. We were constantly going some­
where, whether it was for food or Walmart. I had no 
problem driving around Charleston, but when she 
wanted to go home, which was 3 and a half hours 
away; I was a lirtle hesitant. When I drove her there 
once, she didn't even offer gas money. Our friendship 
ended when I told her I would not drive her home 
for Easter weekend. I was afraid to say no in fear that 
she would be angry and get mad, �hich is toxic. I re­
alized she can't make me drive her and if she wants to 
go home so bad, she needs to find another way. 
These traits in a friend are important to notice if 
you.find a friendship gerting rocky, if you are starting 
to feel like your friend doesn't have your best inter­
ests ill mind and if you're beginning to suspea your 
mend is toxic. I learned that the hard way; I hope you 
don't have to. 
Kate Rehwinkel is a junior management major. She 
can be reached at 581-281 Z or at kerehwinke/@eiu.edu. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL 
Celeb-rate 
holidays· by 
reflecting .. 
There is no better way to celebrate a holi­
day than to be happy while doing so because 
a sad holiday celebration is not much of a 
celebration. 
So, in the spirit of keeping our spirits high 
at this stressful time, let us all look back on 
the semester and think about everything that 
we have overcome, both individually and 
collectively. 
Do keep in mind the upcoming avalanche 
every college student voices their frustration 
over· on social media. · 
We all know what that entails: studying 
hours past when we should have been in bed, 
working on four final projects and papers we 
have procrastinated on all semester and tak­
ing our obligatory scream break when we get 
too stressed from all the work. 
That is why now, more than ever in this 
semester, it would be a good idea to think 
about all the fun we had so far. 
Ah, the first day of the semester. 
F resh  o f f  W i n t e r  Break ,  -w e  were  all  
bright-eyed and bushy-tailed with a mix of 
excitement and dread over what aw.aited us 
on our journey to the summer. 
It was nice thinking about all the gifts we 
received and all the family we sa� during the 
Christmas and New Year's holidays. 
Then a few weeks into the semester, we 
panicked because the first test in one or mul­
tiple of our classes snuck up on us. 
We did not really think about studying or 
reading the chapters in our classes' books, 
but then the first test came and we all pan­
- icked because we were not starting grades off 
on the right foot. 
Then a little further and we rejoiced when 
Spring Break came. . 
Everyone remembers the feeling of getting 
a whole week off from classes and the obliga­
tions surrounding college life. 
Except,  since there are obligations for 
college, we had to worry about working on 
homework and projects during the break. 
Oh, and we have to remember the polar 
vortex that engulfed Illinois, which led to 
us all getting a Wednesday off from classes. 
That was fun. 
And now, time has seemingly flown by as 
the end of the semester is upon us. 
For some, that means the conclusion of 
schooling and the beginning of a new jour­
ney. 
For others, this conclusion means the be­
ginning of summer, followed by the begin­
ning of another year of school. 
What ever the case,  we hope you  had a 
great Easter weekend with friends and fami­
ly, and we hope you all can reflect on all the 
fun times from this year as we start the fi­
nal stretch. 
Letters to the\Editor 
Those interested can inquire at opinions. 
DEN@gmail.co(l"l for all opiniop questions, 
submissions and letters to the editor. 
Please allow a week for us to publish let­
ters to the editor. 
The Editor reserves the right to not pub­
lish letters. Letters that are 250 words or 
less will be prioritized, but longer ones will 
be considered by the editorial board. '
Please incladi; your name and pnone 
number to verify letters. 
For more information please call 
217-581-2812. 
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Assistant Photo Editor 
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» SACIS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
"I thin k  it's really cool that nowa­
days you see a lot more people call­
ing themselves 'survivors' of sexual vi­
olence instead of 'victims,' and I think 
that's something that, you know, you 
claim your experience if you want to 
say you' re a victim of it," Pettit said. 
Pettit said it is not uncommon for 
SACIS t� ,hear people call themselves 
survivors. ' , � 
"(It is) really empowering,'' Pettit 
said. 
When it comes to empowerment, 
SACIS says it means advocating for 
survivors of sexual assault through 
methods of healing, coming togeth­
er and supporting every survivor that 
comes to the agency for help. 
Volunteer coordinator Stephanie 
Anderson said there are several ways 
to learn more about volunteering and 
the tasks o f  helping spread aware­
ness. SACIS offers 40-hour training 
»AWARDS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Once the seniors were recognized 
and "graduated,'' students were giv­
en awards and scholarships during 
the Minority Graduation and Recog­
nition Ceremony at the Grand Ball­
room in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Thursday night. 
Mona Davenport, executive di­
rector of the Office of Inclusion and 
Academic Engagement (OIAE), said 
the graduating seniors will receive 
their Kente Stoles. 
According to the Black Perspec­
tives website, the Kente Stole cur­
rently represents a student's success­
ful completion of college and the 
cloth "weaves together the wisdom 
of Africa before the Middle Passage 
that can certify people to volunteer 
at the organization. This training in­
cludes practice with hotline calls and 
tasks within the agency that requires 
the volunteers to work with clients, 
she said. Pop-up trainings are offered 
throughout the year and are com­
pletely free. 
�'We want our volunteers to feel 
well equipped and prepared to take 
those calls, and being non-profit, we 
rely heavily on our volunteers," An­
derson said. "We have about 50 vol­
unteers right now that have gone 
through the training." 
Anderson said she encourages any 
survivor to know that SACIS is a safe 
place for them; she said SACIS is 
there for them and they will support 
them throughout their entire journey. 
lnanna Weller can be reached at 
581-2812 or at ibweller@eiu.edu. 
with the persistent struggle to (re)at­
tain knowledge of oneself." 
The website also states the colors 
on the cloth each represent different 
things-gold for status and serenity, 
yellow for fertility, green for renew­
al, blue for purity in spirit and har­
mony, red for passion and black for 
union with one's ancestors or spiritu­
al awareness. 
Chanell Hall, graduate assistant 
for OIAE, said the event shows the 
graduating students that they matter 
to the university. 
" (It shows) the population of, you 
know, minority students (that) you 
are important, you graduating is not 
going unnoticed and, I don't know, 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I NEWS s 
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People stand by the Doudna Steps Friday afternoon during SACIS at the Steps. SACIS, or the Sexual Assault 
Counseling and Information Service, hosted the tabling event and provided information regarding services for 
survivors of sexual assault and their families. During the same time, Take Back the Day was held. During both 
events people wrote quotes and the number for SACIS on the steps. 
· 
gives them a sense of like excitement 
and just what the future may bring," 
Hall said. 
"So gathering them all togeth­
er and just putting them in a room 
with others that look just like them, 
or whatever, I think it's a good feel­
ing and I think there should be more 
events like this on campus." 
The Minority G raduation and 
Recognition Ceremony kicked off 
with Davenport welcoming and 
thanking staff members as well as 
everyone for attending before she 
handed President David Glassman 
the podium. 
Glassman said during his speech 
that the students should feel proud 
TEST YOURSELF! 
Struggling to 
the semester? 
Testing yourself with 
regular quizzes is a 
great way to 
mentally prepare for 
these facts. 
Practice makes 
perfect! 
of all that they accomplished at East­
ern. 
"After years of hard work, years 
of dedication, years of commitment, 
you have demonstrated not only to 
us but to all of your future employ­
ers and throughout your career that 
you are an individual with the abil­
ity, dedication and intellect to get 
things done, and that's so important 
and you should feel extremely proud 
of that accomplishment," Glassman 
said. 
Some of the awards given out dur­
ing the ceremony were the Academ­
ic Achievement Awards, Of.AE a·nd' 
TRiO Retention Funds, Minority 
Affairs Scholarships and Leadership 
Awards. 
One of the seniors that had "grad­
uated" was Breana Willis, an elemen­
tary education major, and she said 
she was glad the ceremony gave the 
students campus-wide recognition 
for their work. 
"Showing recognition is a way to 
show recognition'to the whole cam­
pus as a wh�le, instead of just us, 
others, that might have missed this 
opportunity, they are now aware 
of it, so that means it can bring in 
(and) make a pool of us (that is) 
even bigger,'' Willis said. 
Elizabeth Wood can be reached at 
581-2812 or at ehwood@eiu.edu. 
Back in the 815 · 
this summer? 
Make the most of it at 
R@ckValleyCollege 
Save money. Graduate sooner. 
RENTALS 
AVAILABLE! 
wood rentals.com 
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Free T-shirts are everything 
MELISSA JABEK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
T'amber Sherrod, a senior sociology major, fills out a survey in exchange for a free T-shirt Friday afternoon during the Senior B BQ. The event was moved to McAfee Gym because of the weather. 
mbe Ne\tr Dork mimts 
· Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0318 
ACROSS 34 Holders for 
1 Preceder of Kitts, emergency 
Lucia and Vincent supplies 
in country names 36 Fey of"Baby 
6 Inexpensive Mama" 
sneakers brand 37 Alternative to 
10 tea Chicago's Midway 
14 Sleeping problem 39 Reagan_ 
15 Showy peacock (1981-89) 
feature 40 Particulars, in 
16 _-Lago slang 
(presidential 41 Follower of 
retreat) Lovers' or Lois 
17 Clearly visible 42 Eating outing 
19 Overly proper 44 "Not impressed" 
20 Belt.out a tune 45 Sets lofty goals 
21 Mother sheep 47 Preceder of com 
22 Major event in or org. 
golf or tennis 49 Sharp, as pain 
24 Iran's capital 50 Unauthorized 
26 Like two-week- drawings 
old bread of favorite 
27 Uncle in patriotic characters 
posters 53 Bits of parsley 
28 Hoity-toity 55 "That was stupid 
31 Sgts.' superiors of me!" 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
.... ' ""(., ,. 
56 What an emoji 
depicts 
58 Lena of 
"Chocolat" 
59 What egotists 
use instead of "I" 
62 Affectionate, as a 
farewell 
63 Force from office 
64 Funny DeGeneres 
65 "Terrible" years 
for kids 
66 Chinese lap dog, 
informally 
67 What 
10 11 12 13 
16 
19 
strawberries have .... 4-5 -+--+--+­on the outside 
that most fruits 
have on the 
inside 
53 54 
49 
DOWN 58 
1 Gullible sorts 
2 High-level H.S. 
English subject 
3 Totally silly 
4 Sounds trom a 
stable 
5 Light brown 
6 Neighborhood 
to get kimchi 
and bibimbap, 
informally 
7 Simplicity 
8 Go "pfft" 
9 Detectives 
10 Ill-mannered 
11 Latin motto for a 
go-getter 
12 Lake that feeds 
the Niagara River 
13" the 
torpedoes ... !'� 
18 Sentiment from a 
Latino lover 
23 Melancholy 
25 Rant and rave 
26 "Cosmos" 
co-creator Carl 
62 
65 
PUZZLE BY ZHOUQIN BURNIKEL 
28 Conifer that 38 Takes back, as 52 Hauled to the 
loses its needles an offer impound lot, say 
in the autumn 
29 Poker stake 40 Popular rodent 53 Pillowy control brand 
30 _ browns (side 54 Ground breaker 
dish) 42 Break at the Indy 500 SS Office furniture 
31 1970 hit for the 
43 Boise's state Kinks 57 Scout groups 
32 Person from 46 Greeting from 60 Shade 
Bangkok Grandma 
33 Country 48 Husk-wrapped 61 "That's correct" ... or a hint to completely food item the ends of 17-, surrounded by 
Italy 50 Strong suit 28-, 45- and 59-Across, 
35 Light, light 51 Esther of "Good in different 
brown Times" languages 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. · 
CLASS.I FIE.OS. 
l6Forrent 
Available May 1. 1 bedroom apartment. Central air, laminate 
flooring. Off-street parking. $385. Call 217-218-9010 
________4/29 
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Eastern loses 2 to Red.hawks, fall to 3-15 
By JJ Bullock 
Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports 
The Eastern softball team fell to 
3-15 in Ohio Valley Conference 
play and is now officially eliminated 
from conference tournament con­
tention after falling twice to South­
east MiSsouri in a doubleheader 
Saturday. 
The Redhawks took game one 
11-3, mercy ruling the Panthers af­
ter just five innings. Southeast Mis­
souri got its bats working early 
against starting pitcher Jade Mont­
gomery who was out of the game 
after just 1.1 innings of work. 
Hannah Cravens relieved Mont­
gomery, but she too met strong re­
sistance on the mound from the 
Redhawks, giving up three runs and 
five hits in 2.2 inning pitched. . 
Sarah Messex had a game-high 
three RBis for Southeast Missouri, 
all coming off a three-run home 
run in the fifth inning. T he Red­
hawks hit three total home runs in 
the game. 
JJ BULLOCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern's Haley Mitchell loads in her batting stance in Eastern's 13-0 loss . 
to Southern Illinois Edwardsville on April. 9. Mitchell notched an RBI in the 
Panthers' 11-3 Saturday loss to Southeast Missouri. 
Taylor Wullenweber, Morgan 
LaMore and Kendyl McKeough 
·notched the RBis for Eastern. 
Neither Cravens nor Montgomery 
got much help from their defense in 
the game. 
The Panthers committed four er­
rors in game one and three in game 
two. Eastern gave up five total un­
. earned.run� aq::os,s,thi;; two games. 
Game two saw the Eastern bats 
get a jump in productivity, thanks 
mostly to Breya Cooper, but errors 
and solid hitting again by the Red­
hawks cost Eastern the game. 
Cooper hit a three-run home run 
in the fourth inning to tie the game 
at 3-3, but Southeast Missouri took 
the lead right back in the fourth 
inning with Messex scoring on a 
throwing error and anoth�r run com­
ing off an RBI single. 
Eastern tied the game again in the 
fifth inning at 5-5 after Mady Poult­
er scored on a wild pitch and Megan 
Burton scored on an RBI groundout 
by Haley Mitchell. 
Southeast Missouri's Claudia Gal­
lo took the lead back for her team in 
the sixth inning, knocking in three 
runs by way of a: triple. 
Gallo finished with a game-high 
four RBis. 
The two losses to Southeast Mis­
souri mark the ..  seventh tim� this 
season Eastern has been swept in a 
AT·TENTION FRESH MAN, 
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, 
lN UATING SENIORS! 
IT'S 
TIME! 
. , 
weekend series by a conference op­
ponent. 
Eastern's 3-15 conference record 
puts them at 11th in the OVC; the 
eighth and final conference tourna­
ment team is currently Tennessee 
Tech who has an 8-8 conference re­
cord. 
Eastern only has four conference 
games remaining on its schedule, 
two against Belmont and two against 
Tennessee State.Wins in all four of 
those games still will not get East­
ern to the eight-game win total need­
ed currently to make the conference 
tournament. JJ BULLOCK f THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern pitcher Hannah Cravens winds up in the Panthers' 13-0 loss to 
· -, IJ�u)���<l(Jl:je ��'!l t 01\thern Illinois EdvtardsvHle oiHo\pril-9.�ll'ie'ParlThers' lost both games 
581-2812 or Jpbullock@eiu.edu. of a doubleheader to Southeast Missouri this past weekend. 
CAMP 
Teach an activity! 
-Arts 
-English Riding 
-Gymnastics 
-Landsports 
-Outdoor Living 
-Rock Climbing 
-Ropes Course 
-Tennis 
-Theatre 
Call us today! 
1-800-997-4347 
in Maine! 
Tripp Lake Camp provides a 
nurturing environment that 
enhances our campers' sense 
of value. We are looking for 
passionate and qualified 
counselors at Tripp Lake in 
Poland, Maine :from June to 
August. 
Apply online at 
www.tripplakecamp.com 
MONDAY· THURSDAY 
9:00 AM • 3:00 PM 
6:00 PM • 9:00 PM 
FRIDAY 
9:00 AM • 1:00 PM 
3110 Coleman Hall 
(217) 581-5929 
Eastern def eats 
Eagles on Friday 
KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERH NEWS 
Jesse Wainscott throws a pitch during Eastern's 1 1-1 victory over Illinois College April 3 at Coaches Stadium. Wainscott 
earned his second victory of the season with the win. 
By Dillan Schorfheide 
Assistant Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports 
The Eastern baseball team closed 
out its three-game road conference 
series against Morehead State with a 
5-4 win Friday. 
Eastern ( 1 9-2 1 ,  1 0- 1 1 )  scored 
three runs late in the game to take the 
victory in the third and final game of 
the series, after losing a doublehead­
er Thursday to Morehead State (26-
1 5 ,  1 1 -7). 
The Panthers have grown accus­
tomed to closing a series with a win, 
despite losing the first games. In a 
three-game series against Eastern 
Kentucky last weekend, Eastern won 
the final game 1 0-9 after dropping 
the first two. 
Even earlier in the season, in a se­
ries against Western Kentucky from 
Feb. 24 to Feb. 25, Eastern won the 
final game after dropping the first 
two. 
Eastern is no stranger to this posi­
tion, and it came back in the way it 
has needed to. 
As the team so often does, Eastern 
scored the first run of the game, com­
ing in the third inning. 
Ryan Knernschield doubled down 
the right field line in the top half 
of the third inning, scoring Grant 
Emme. 
As Eastern also does often, it gave 
up its lead it worked for early on. 
Foster Anshutz went through the 
first three innings without giving up a 
run, but in the fourth, he was rocked 
by all four of Morehead State's runs. 
Dom Peroni singled up the mid­
dle and brought in the Eagles' first 
two runs, and two batters later, Chase 
Sortor hit a two-run home run to put 
Morehead State up 4- 1 .  
But the Panthers drove in their fi­
nal four runs in the sixth through 
eighth innings. 
Eastern head coach Jason Ander­
son has been critical of his team's abil­
ity to drive in runners in scoring po­
sition this season, and his team deliv­
ered Friday. 
Eastern's lone run in the sixth in­
ning came from Jimmy Huber's 
pinch-hit at-bat. 
Huber singled through the left side 
of the infield, which brought Knern­
schield in to make the score 4-2, still 
in Morehead State's favor. 
In the next inning, Hunter Mor­
ris pulled a home run over the right 
field fence, scoring Emme and tying 
the game at 4-4. 
Finally, in the eighth inning, Jim­
my Govern registered his only hit of 
the day ( 1-for-5) with a single up the 
middle, which scored Dane Toppel. 
On the mound, the starter An­
shutz finished with four innings 
pitched, with two walks and seven 
hits given up while striking out two 
batters. 
Will Klein was the first reliever for 
Eastern, pitching the next three in­
nings while only giving up two hits, 
one walk and striking out three bat­
ters. Klein got the win Friday. 
Alex Stevenson closed the game 
by pitching the final two innings, al­
lowing just one walk and striking out 
two Eagles batters. 
Stevenson earned his fourth save 
on the season, which leads the team 
and is his second-straight save in as 
many opportunities. 
Eastern returns home Tuesday 
when the Panthers host Robert Mor­
ris, for the second time this season, 
in a rematch game. Robert Morris 
defeated Eastern 1 4- 1 0  March 26 at 
Coaches Stadium. 
Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at 
58 1-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu. 
Panthers get 4 top- 1 0  finishes at Mt. Sac relays 
By Blake Faith 
Track and Field Reporter I @BFAITH0024 
The Eastern track and field program 
had 1 0  of its athletes compete in the 
Mt. Sac Relays in Torrance, California 
over the weekend, finishing with four 
top-10 finishes. 
· 
Two Eastern athletes also moved up 
the OVC and NCAA West Region list 
for their finishes, and the program also 
competed in the Long Beach State In­
vite Saturday. 
"We got a chance to compete against 
some o f  the best in country and it was 
a great opportunity,'' said track and 
field director Brenton Emanuel. "We 
will only get better." 
Redshirt-freshman Dustin Hatfield 
finished 27th overall in the 10,000-me­
ter race Thursday with a time of 29 
minutes and 3 1  seconds. Hatfield was 
13th among collegiate competitors in 
the field and his time is now the third­
fastest in Eastern's record list. 
Hatfield's time sits on top of the 
OVC l ist and is 40th in the NCAA 
West region. 
Junior Marcus Skinner finished sixth 
in the Collegiate B Invite with a time 
of 30 minutes and 43 seconds. Skin­
ner's time is fourth on the OVC list. 
Senior Pedra Hicks finished the 
women's 1 00-meter hurdles with a 
time of 14. 1 4  seconds. In the wom­
en's 400-meter hurdle Saturday, Hicks 
finished ·12th with a new personal re-
FILE PHOTO! THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern's Jocelyne Mendoza (11) and Grace Rowan (4) lead a pack of runners at the EIU Big Blue Classic this weekend at 
O'Brien Field. 
cord of 1 minute and 1 .7 seconds, im­
proving her second-place mark on the 
OVC list. 
The Panther duo of sophomore 
MaKenna Wilson and senior Jas­
mine Woodley competed in the worn-
en's hammer throw Thursday evening. 
Wilson threw a for a mark of 1 70 feet 
and 1 inch and placed eighth. Woodley 
finished ninth with a throw of 1 69 feet 
and three inches. 
. oenior Brandan Lane and sopho-
more Tadiwa Mhonde both competed 
in the 1 00-meter and 200-meter dash 
on Friday. 
Lane posted a 1 00-meter dash time 
of 1 0.84 seconds·and a 200-meter dash 
time of 22. 1 8  seconds. 
Mhonde was just behind Lane's time 
in the 1 00-meter dash with a time of 
1 0.89 seconds, but was slightly faster in 
the 200-meter dash at 22. 16 seconds. 
Panther seniors Clayton Turner and 
Joe Smith competed in the field events 
for the Panthers. Turner finished fifth 
in the men's shot put with a throw of 
49 feet and 5 inches. Smith finished 
ninth in the triple jump with a mark of 
47 feet and 5 inches. 
At the Long Beach Invite, junior 
Nick Phillips competed in the men's 
hammer throw event and had a throw 
of 1 89 feet and 1 inch. 
Wilson and Woodley both compet­
ed in the women's 'hammer throw at 
Long Beach. Wilson had a throw of 
1 70 feet and 1 0  inches and Woodley 
had a throw of 169 feet. 
Wilson also competed in the wom­
en's javelin throw and had a toss of 132 
feet and 4 inches. 
Lane and Mhonde competed again 
in the 1 00-meter and 200-meter dash. 
Lane had a 1 00-meter time of 1 0.93 
seconds and 200-meter time of 21 .83 
seconds. Mhonde had a 1 00-meter 
time of 1 0.88 seconds and 200-meter 
time of21 .69 seconds. 
Eastern's track and field program 
will compete in the Drake Relays and 
the University of Louisville Lenny 
Lyles/Clark Wood Meet this weekend. 
Blake Faith can be reached at 
581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu. 
